form a word. "What stones, Kranich?" she asked
softly.
"The big stones—in your path. I can't bear that.
That is why. You must say * yes/ Helene," he whispered
wearily.
Helene thought and tried to bring some order into
what she had heard.
" If I understand it rightly, you want to—to give me
and my child your name, so that things may be easier for
us ? That is very good of you. You are very good,
Kranich, thank you/* she said and stroked his cold,
damp forehead twice.
** Fm not talking about myself," whispered Kranich,
and the old familiar turn of phrase took on a marvellously
touching and final meaning in his dying mouth. ** Not
about myself. I shan't be there any more then. Will you
do it ? For Tintin's sake ? Yes ? "
" Yes," said Helene. " Yes, dear friend. We will talk
about it when you are better. Now you must rest. I will
take your hand like this and be quiet now. Do you hear
the bells?"
"I hear—the wings—big	" he whispered, and
f
rew even smaller in his white hospital bed. The empty
sft sleeve hung so limp over the pillows. His face was
covered with perspiration and looked exhausted. Later,
it may have been eight o'clock, his damp, pulseless hand
slipped out of Helene's fingers and began a strange,
circling and regular searching over the white woollen
bed-cover. Helene watched this with a saddened ex-
pression for a time. Perhaps she was thinking of other
band$a seeking, blind hands scarred by a burn, or limp
Gothic fingers in which snowdrops were hanging. She
jumped when the white night-sister appeared in the
silently opened door, and looked towards the bed.
Helene threw her a questioning glance. The sister shook
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